In order to realize the effective accumulation and reuse of simulation models, using database and Meta model sharing technology, a reusable simulation model for performance prototype is established. Then the hierarchical framework of collaborative simulation model for spacecraft performance is analyzed, the simulation model is divided into the top level system simulation model, the main model and the Meta model, and the performance prototype collaborative simulation life cycle data sharing technology is presented. Experimental results show that these models can be constructed to provide simulation model libraries, such as Matlab/Simulink simulation tool in the field, can effectively achieve the performance prototype collaborative simulation lifecycle data sharing.
INTRODUCTION
Performance prototype collaborative design environment supporting multidisciplinary collaborative modeling and simulation function hierarchy model involves a large number of various types of meta data model and unified management needs (Fan Miaomiao,2010 ), Where Meta model information management is the key to build a multi discipline collaborative modeling and simulation platform system for aerospace product performance prototype, and the construction of performance prototype simulation library is an important part of the system (Xu Heng,2012) . In the simulation of performance prototype, because it involves a multidisciplinary modeling and simulation, integration between different models, data exchanging and sharing, involving such as conceptual model, functional model, simulation model, optimization model and management model are needed in a unified model database sharing and collaborative simulation and reuse (Chi, 2010) . By sharing technology model can extend multi-disciplinary simulation model, modification, integration and collaborative management.
Meanwhile, since the constructed model libraries are generally available as a standalone simulation unit encapsulates meta-model input / output interface, you can achieve transmission parameters, data manipulation and problem-solving capabilities. Meta model detailed definition of the semantic model, model integration and interoperability between the information described can achieve a better simulation, simulation model fitting and evaluation and verification (Zhang and Zuo, 2010) . So the model has the relative independence, and it can realize the multi subject parallel simulation. The model base can be unified management of multi subject domain Meta model.
Although scholars for performance prototype distributed modeling and simulation in the field have done a lot of research, but is currently in the study of complex aerospace products life cycle of integrated design and management of the problems are still apparent. In particular the study of quantitative description and definition of digital prototype performance prototype, collaborative modeling and simulation methods are rare (Vazquez and Carlos,2015) , currently the digital prototype technology research focus mainly on prototype structure modeling and virtual assembly and other fields, relatively few of complex spaceflight system level function and performance of the integrated verification (Grogan and Paul, 2015) , in digital, using digital environment, virtual verification and other products, it still needs the further research.
In this paper, a prototype of the Winged-cone performance prototype of the hypersonic concept aircraft is designed as an example, around performance prototype simulation model base management structure, and management aspects of the model library shared technology life cycle, building and object interface model simulation model libraries and the like, to explore the performance of prototype collaborative simulation model libraries construction method.
DEFINITION OF PERFORMANCE PROTOTYPE SIMULATION MODEL
Performance prototype contains the complete digital information model of parts and equipment in the whole life cycle of products, should reflect the actual characteristics of the specified products, can be integrated analysis, optimization (Hiraishi and Kunihiko, 2015) . Complex spacecraft performance prototype integrated modeling needs analytic hierarchy qualitative and quantitative systematic decomposition, for example, the literature (Guo, 56 2013) uses analytic hierarchy process to quantify the key technologies of hypersonic cruise missile. In this paper, the hierarchical analysis method is used to decompose the subsystem and the performance parameters of the digital performance prototype of complex aerospace products. Based on the above analysis, this paper takes the model of the hypersonic vehicle as an example, and uses the eight tuple to represent the Meta model of a performance prototype: 
According to the formula (1), the definition of the model of the performance of the hypersonic vehicle is defined, and the detailed analysis of the detailed content of each member in the eight tuple is analyzed in detail.
(1) identification：Showing identification element model, each element has a unique model identifier; (2) mapping：It represents coordinates and positioning; use coordinates to describe hypersonic vehicle state of motion. When creating motion coordinate equation, the following types of commonly used coordinate system, coordinate origin in the center of gravity of the moving object (Li, 2013) :
Ox y z is ground coordinates shaft, its axis parallel to the respective axes relative to the earth is fixedly connected to the inertial coordinate interpretation shafting 
Oxyz is the body coordinate system, which is relatively fixed on the research object, Oxy plane is usually fixed in the plane of the plane of symmetry, relative to the Oxyz direction angle is determined by
Ox y z is the speed coordinate system, it was off along the For the coordinate transformation matrix system may be expressed by the following methods: cos cos ( , , ) sin sin cos sin cos sin cos cos sin sin sin sin cos os cos c cos sin sin sin cos cos sin cos cos sin sin sin 
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(3) parameters: Used to represent the performance parameters describe the main list, by bulk library to store performance parameters; (4) parts_library: It used to represent the model involved common parts library, through the library to describe all parts of the body parts of the conceptual model and its characteristic relations products;
(5) simulation_model: To establish the performance simulation model, establishment of hypersonic vehicle Performance of the prototype model of superb is through its aerodynamic shape, structure, propulsion and control, performance/ballistics, gas dynamic thermal/thermal and cooling mathematical model; the superb hypersonic vehicle flight simulation system is set up. Mainly including the aerodynamic system model, configuration system model, propulsion system model, control system model, performance/trajectory model, and aerodynamic thermal / thermal model and cooling system model (Bilimoria and Schmidt, 1995) . Newton's second law can be used to represent the dynamic equation of hypersonic vehicle:
In formula (6), F represents the vector sum of all external forces acting on the aircraft, m is the quality of the aircraft, V represents the velocity vector of an aircraft, M is the vector of all the torques acting on the aircraft, H represents all the moment of momentum. In order to facilitate multidisciplinary optimization and Simulation of performance of the prototype, the model to the NASA for study for hypersonic aircraft concepts Winged-cone based, the general of the performance calculation formula (Bolender and Doman,2007) : In the above formula,  is the trajectory angle,  is an attack solution,  is for atmospheric density, is pitching moment, is the moment of inertia of pitch angle. is a drag coefficient, is the lift coefficient. The engine dynamic model of a hypersonic vehicle is shown in the following:
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136820 ( By constructing the performance prototype model can be parameterized simulation model shows that the performance of the prototype of the product from prototype has the ability to diversify.
According to the above definition, digital performance hardware is built specifically for the process shown in Figure 2 .
The large complex aerospace products in supersonic flight weapons are as an example. The supersonic flight performance digital prototype weapon subsystem model and performance parameters are analyzed. 
CONSTRUCTION OF SIX DEGREE OF FREEDOM SIMULATION META MODEL OF PERFORMANCE PROTOTYPE
In this paper, all kinds of mathematical formulas when the performance of the prototype aircraft system element model of multidisciplinary design optimization and design simulation requires various types of meta model contains, so the need for various types of aircraft mathematical function formula element model for analysis.
Prototype three-dimensional map to determine the shape and layout design entry definitions Build 3D digital prototype Establishment of the reference coordinate system to determine the geometric properties Establish performance prototype different grained Integrated simulation subsystem model
Comprehensive evaluation factor set, conduct a comprehensive assessment of aircraft performance The mathematical functions of these variables are analyzed in detail. The motion of the aircraft is selected as the inertial coordinate system. Therefore, the motion equation of the aircraft based on the body coordinate system should be taken into account. In the body coordinate system, the equation of equation (6) can be expressed as:
Where, V l represents the unit vector along the V ; W represents a moving coordinate system of inertial angular velocity vector of the total;  WV is the rate of change due to the rotation vector moving coordinate system caused. And v I is calculated as:
The formula implicated acceleration  WV is: 
EXPERIMENT AND SIMULATION
Aircraft control system based augmentation system, including dampers, control augmentation system and automatic navigation system. Due to the requirements of aircraft mission is very high, the flight speed and altitude range expanding, according to the model mentioned above, the application of Matlab is simulated and the results are shown in Figure 4 , In order to improve the performance of the angular motion of the aircraft, the flight control system, such as damper and augmentation system, is installed in the vehicle.
Modern aircraft flying at high angle of attack, and the longitudinal static stability and the derivative of According to the simulation model of the aircraft performance prototype lateral control system, which has increased the stability of the system, the elevation changes tend to be stable, as is shown in figure 5 . 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper discusses the construction of co-simulation model of the role and significance of the library, using the Analytic Hierarchy Process to various subsystems of complex aerospace products and digital performance prototype performance parameters contained in the decomposition model. Taking the Winged-cone prototype design of hypersonic concept aircraft as an example, the definition criterion of performance prototype simulation model is presented.
Based on the analysis on the structure of the model the performance prototype system, the construction of six degree of freedom simulation model performance prototype of hypersonic vehicle, simulation model of multiple disciplines and aerodynamics, structure, propulsion, control, performance/ballistic, aerodynamic heating and cooling/ etc.. Constructions of these models are available for the simulation model libraries such as Matlab/Simulink-domain simulation tools.
